U.S. Customs and Border Protection
◆

COMMERCIAL CUSTOMS OPERATIONS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE (COAC)
AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Department
of Homeland Security (DHS).
ACTION: Committee management; notice of Federal Advisory Com
mittee meeting.
SUMMARY: The Commercial Customs Operations Advisory Com
mittee (COAC) will hold its public meeting on Wednesday, August 1,
2018 via webinar. The meeting will be open to the public.
DATES: The COAC will meet on Wednesday, August 1, 2018 from
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Please note that the meeting may close
early if the committee has completed its business.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held via webinar. The webinar
link and conference phone number will be provided to all
registrants by 5:00 p.m. on July 31, 2018. For information on
services for individuals with disabilities or to request special
assistance at the meeting, contact Ms. Florence Constant-Gibson,
Office of Trade Relations, U.S. Customs & Border Protection, at
(202) 344–1440 as soon as possible.
Pre-Registration: Members of the public who plan to attend the
meeting, please register online at: https://teregistration.cbp.gov/
index.asp?w=137 by 4 p.m. EST, July 31, 2018. Please feel free to
share this information with other interested members of your orga
nization or association.
Members of the public who are pre-registered to attend via webinar
and later need to cancel, please do so by 9:00 a.m. EST on August 1,
2018 utilizing the following link: https://teregistration.cbp.gov/
cancel.asp?w=137.
To facilitate public participation, we are inviting public comment on
the issues the committee will consider prior to the formulation of
recommendations as listed in the Agenda section below.
Comments must be submitted in writing no later than 5:00 p.m.
EST on July 31, 2018, and must be identiﬁed by Docket No.
USCBP–2018–0026, and may be submitted by one (1) of the following
methods:
1
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• Federal eRulemaking Portal: https://www.regulations.gov. Fol
low the instructions for submitting comments.
• Email: tradeevents@dhs.gov. Include the docket number in the
subject line of the message.
• Fax: (202) 325–4290, Attention Florence Constant-Gibson.
• Mail: Ms. Florence Constant-Gibson, Office of Trade Relations,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue
NW, Room 3.5A, Washington, DC 20229.
Instructions: All submissions received must include the words
‘‘Department of Homeland Security’’ and the docket number
(USCBP–2018–0026) for this action. Comments received will be
posted without alteration at https://www.regulations.gov. Please do
not submit personal information to this docket.
Docket: For access to the docket or to read background documents or
comments, go to https://www.regulations.gov and search for Docket
Number USCBP–2018–0026. To submit a comment, click the ‘‘Com
ment Now!’’ button located on the top-right hand side of the docket
page.
There will be multiple public comment periods held during the
meeting on August 1, 2018. Speakers are requested to limit their
comments to two (2) minutes or less to facilitate greater participation.
Contact the individual listed below to register as a speaker. Please
note that the public comment period for speakers may end before the
time indicated on the schedule that is posted on the CBP web page,
https://www.cbp.gov/trade/stakeholder-engagement/coac.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ms. Florence
Constant-Gibson, Office of Trade Relations, U.S. Customs and Border
Protection, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Room 3.5A, Washington,
DC 20229; telephone (202) 344–1440; facsimile (202) 325–4290; or
Mr. Bradley Hayes, Executive Director, Office of Trade Relations and
Designated Federal Officer for COAC at (202) 344–1440.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Notice of this meeting is
given under the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C. Appendix.
The Commercial Customs Operations Advisory Committee (COAC)
provides advice to the Secretary of Homeland Security, the Secretary
of the Treasury, and the Commissioner of U.S. Customs and Border
Protection (CBP) on matters pertaining to the commercial operations
of CBP and related functions within the Department of Homeland
Security and the Department of the Treasury.
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Agenda
The Designated Federal Officer will introduce the newly appointed,
re-appointed, and alternate COAC members. The COAC will also
hear from the following subcommittees on the topics listed below and
then will review, deliberate, provide observations, and formulate rec
ommendations on how to proceed:
1. The Exports Subcommittee will discuss a path forward for its
work and the work of the Export Manifest Working Group for the
15th Term COAC. There will also be an update on the automated
export manifest pilots, and on progress in implementing a postdeparture ﬁling pilot as part of the ocean pilot.
2. The Trusted Trader Subcommittee will present an update from
the C–TPAT Minimum Security Criteria Working Group on its rec
ommendation regarding CBP’s plans to roll out new C–TPAT criteria.
The subcommittee will also provide an update on the progress on the
Trusted Trader Strategy and the formation of a new Trade Compli
ance Working Group.
3. The Trade Modernization Subcommittee will discuss the progress
of the Regulatory Reform Working Group’s efforts to identify and
prioritize areas of regulations administered by CBP which can be
reformed and the Foreign Trade Zone Regulations Working Group. In
addition, the subcommittee will discuss the progress being made in
the E-Commerce Working Group.
4. The Trade Enforcement and Revenue Collection (TERC) Subcom
mittee will provide updates from the Anti-Dumping/Countervailing
Duties (AD/CVD), Bond, Forced Labor and Intellectual Property
Rights Working Groups and will also speak to the lessons learned
from the risk-based bonding tabletop exercise.
Meeting materials will be available by July 31, 2018 at: http://
www.cbp.gov/trade/stakeholder-engagement/coac/coac-public
meetings.
Dated: July 11, 2018.
BRADLEY F. HAYES,
Executive Director,
Office of Trade Relations.
[Published in the Federal Register, July 16, 2018 (83 FR 32885)]
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QUARTERLY IRS INTEREST RATES USED IN
CALCULATING INTEREST ON OVERDUE ACCOUNTS AND
REFUNDS ON CUSTOMS DUTIES
AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Department of
Homeland Security.
ACTION: General notice.
SUMMARY: This notice advises the public that the quarterly Inter
nal Revenue Service interest rates used to calculate interest on over
due accounts (underpayments) and refunds (overpayments) of cus
toms duties will remain the same from the previous quarter. For the
calendar quarter beginning July 1, 2018, the interest rates for overpayments will be 4 percent for corporations and 5 percent for noncorporations, and the interest rate for underpayments will be 5 per
cent for both corporations and non-corporations. This notice is
published for the convenience of the importing public and U.S. Cus
toms and Border Protection personnel.
DATES: The rates announced in this notice are applicable as of
July 1, 2018.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Shawn Kaus,
Revenue Division, Collection Refunds & Analysis Branch, 6650
Telecom Drive, Suite #100, Indianapolis, Indiana 46278; telephone
(317) 614–4485.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Background
Pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 1505 and Treasury Decision 85–93, pub
lished in the Federal Register on May 29, 1985 (50 FR 21832), the
interest rate paid on applicable overpayments or underpayments of
customs duties must be in accordance with the Internal Revenue
Code rate established under 26 U.S.C. 6621 and 6622. Section 6621
provides different interest rates applicable to overpayments: One for
corporations and one for non-corporations.
The interest rates are based on the Federal short-term rate and
determined by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) on behalf of the
Secretary of the Treasury on a quarterly basis. The rates effective for
a quarter are determined during the ﬁrst-month period of the previ
ous quarter.
In Revenue Ruling 2018–18, the IRS determined the rates of inter
est for the calendar quarter beginning July 1, 2018, and ending on
September 30, 2018. The interest rate paid to the Treasury for un
derpayments will be the Federal short-term rate (2%) plus three
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percentage points (3%) for a total of ﬁve percent (5%) for both corpo
rations and non-corporations. For corporate overpayments, the rate is
the Federal short-term rate (2%) plus two percentage points (2%) for
a total of four percent (4%). For overpayments made by noncorporations, the rate is the Federal short-term rate (2%) plus three
percentage points (3%) for a total of ﬁve percent (5%). These interest
rates used to calculate interest on overdue accounts (underpayments)
and refunds (overpayments) of customs duties are the same from the
previous quarter. These interest rates are subject to change for the
calendar quarter beginning October 1, 2018, and ending December
31, 2018.
For the convenience of the importing public and U.S. Customs and
Border Protection personnel the following list of IRS interest rates
used, covering the period from July of 1974 to date, to calculate
interest on overdue accounts and refunds of customs duties, is pub
lished in summary format.
Beginning date

Ending date

Under
payments
(percent)

Overpayments
(percent)

070174 .....................
070175 .....................

Corporate overpay
ments
(eff. 1–1–99) (percent)

063075 ..............

6

6

......................................

013176 ..............

9

9

......................................

020176 .....................

013178 ..............

7

7

......................................

020178 .....................

013180 ..............

6

6

......................................

020180 .....................

013182 ..............

12

12

......................................

020182 .....................

123182 ..............

20

20

......................................

010183 .....................

063083 ..............

16

16

......................................

070183 .....................

123184 ..............

11

11

......................................

010185 .....................

063085 ..............

13

13

......................................

070185 .....................

123185 ..............

11

11

......................................

010186 .....................

063086 ..............

10

10

......................................

070186 .....................

123186 ..............

9

9

......................................

010187 .....................

093087 ..............

9

8

......................................

100187 .....................

123187 ..............

10

9

......................................

010188 .....................

033188 ..............

11

10

......................................

040188 .....................

093088 ..............

10

9

......................................

100188 .....................

033189 ..............

11

10

......................................

040189 .....................

093089 ..............

12

11

......................................

100189 .....................

033191 ..............

11

10

......................................

040191 .....................

123191 ..............

10

9

......................................

010192 .....................

033192 ..............

9

8

......................................

040192 .....................

093092 ..............

8

7

......................................

100192 .....................

063094 ..............

7

6

......................................

070194 .....................

093094 ..............

8

7

......................................
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Beginning date

Ending date

Under
payments
(percent)

Overpayments
(percent)

100194 .....................
040195 .....................

Corporate overpay
ments
(eff. 1–1–99) (percent)

033195 ..............

9

8

......................................

063095 ..............

10

9

......................................

070195 .....................

033196 ..............

9

8

......................................

040196 .....................

063096 ..............

8

7

......................................

070196 .....................

033198 ..............

9

8

......................................

040198 .....................

123198 ..............

8

7

......................................

010199 .....................

033199 ..............

7

7

6

040199 .....................

033100 ..............

8

8

7

040100 .....................

033101 ..............

9

9

8

040101 .....................

063001 ..............

8

8

7

070101 .....................

123101 ..............

7

7

6

010102 .....................

123102 ..............

6

6

5

010103 .....................

093003 ..............

5

5

4

100103 .....................

033104 ..............

4

4

3

040104 .....................

063004 ..............

5

5

4

070104 .....................

093004 ..............

4

4

3

100104 .....................

033105 ..............

5

5

4

040105 .....................

093005 ..............

6

6

5

100105 .....................

063006 ..............

7

7

6

070106 .....................

123107 ..............

8

8

7

010108 .....................

033108 ..............

7

7

6

040108 .....................

063008 ..............

6

6

5

070108 .....................

093008 ..............

5

5

4

100108 .....................

123108 ..............

6

6

5
4

010109 .....................

033109 ..............

5

5

040109 .....................

123110...............

4

4

3

010111......................

033111...............

3

3

2

040111......................

093011...............

4

4

3

100111......................

033116...............

3

3

2

040116 .....................

033118...............

4

4

3

040118 .....................

093018 ..............

5

5

4

Dated: July 11, 2018.
SAMUEL D. GRABLE,
Assistant Commissioner and
Chief Financial Officer,
Office of Finance.
[Published in the Federal Register, July 17, 2018 (83 FR 33232)]
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AGENCY INFORMATION COLLECTION ACTIVITIES:
Transfer of Cargo to a Container Station
AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Department
of Homeland Security.
ACTION: 60-Day notice and request for comments; extension of an
existing collection of information.
SUMMARY: The Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Customs
and Border Protection will be submitting the following information
collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and approval in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act
of 1995 (PRA). The information collection is published in the Federal
Register to obtain comments from the public and affected agencies.
Comments are encouraged and will be accepted (no later than Sep
tember 17, 2018) to be assured of consideration.
ADDRESSES: Written comments and/or suggestions regarding the
item(s) contained in this notice must include the OMB Control Num
ber 1651–0096 in the subject line and the agency name. To avoid
duplicate submissions, please use only one of the following methods to
submit comments:
(1) Email. Submit comments to: CBP_PRA@cbp.dhs.gov.
(2) Mail. Submit written comments to CBP Paperwork Reduction
Act Officer, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Trade,
Regulations and Rulings, Economic Impact Analysis Branch, 90 K
Street NE, 10th Floor, Washington, DC 20229–1177.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Requests for addi
tional PRA information should be directed to Seth Renkema, Chief,
Economic Impact Analysis Branch, U.S. Customs and Border Protec
tion, Office of Trade, Regulations and Rulings, 90 K Street NE, 10th
Floor, Washington, DC 20229–1177, Telephone number (202)
325–0056 or via email CBP_PRA@cbp.dhs.gov. Please note that the
contact information provided here is solely for questions regarding
this notice. Individuals seeking information about other CBP pro
grams should contact the CBP National Customer Service Center at
877–227–5511, (TTY) 1–800–877–8339, or CBP website at https://
www.cbp.gov/.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: CBP invites the general
public and other Federal agencies to comment on the proposed and/or
continuing information collections pursuant to the Paperwork Reduc
tion Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). This process is conducted in
accordance with 5 CFR 1320.8. Written comments and suggestions
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from the public and affected agencies should address one or more of
the following four points: (1) Whether the proposed collection of in
formation is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of
the agency, including whether the information will have practical
utility; (2) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information, including the validity of the meth
odology and assumptions used; (3) suggestions to enhance the quality,
utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and (4) sugges
tions to minimize the burden of the collection of information on those
who are to respond, including through the use of appropriate auto
mated, electronic, mechanical, or other technological collection tech
niques or other forms of information technology, e.g., permitting elec
tronic submission of responses. The comments that are submitted
will be summarized and included in the request for approval. All
comments will become a matter of public record.
Overview of This Information Collection
Title: Transfer of Cargo to a Container Station.
OMB Number: 1651–0096.
Current Actions: CBP proposes to extend the expiration date of
this information collection with no change to the burden hours or
to the information collected.
Type of Review: Extension (without change).
Abstract: Before the ﬁling of an entry of merchandise for the
purpose of breaking bulk and redelivering cargo, containerized
cargo may be moved from the place of unlading to a designated
container station or may be received directly at the container
station from a bonded carrier after transportation in-bond in
accordance with 19 CFR 19.41. This also applies to loose cargo as
part of containerized cargo. In accordance with 19 CFR 19.42, the
container station operator may make a request for the transfer of
a container to the station by submitting to CBP an abstract of
the manifest for the transferred containers including the bill of
lading number, marks, numbers, description of the contents and
consignee.
Affected Public: Businesses.
Estimated Number of Respondents: 14,327.
Estimated Number of Annual Responses per Respondent:
25.
Estimated Total Annual Responses: 358,175.
Estimated Time per Response: 7 minutes.
Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 41,548.
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Dated: July 12, 2018.
SETH D. RENKEMA,
Branch Chief,
Economic Impact Analysis Branch,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
[Published in the Federal Register, July 17, 2018 (83 FR 33233)]
◆

AGENCY INFORMATION COLLECTION ACTIVITIES:
Small Vessel Reporting System
AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Department
of Homeland Security.
ACTION: 30-day notice and request for comments; extension of an
existing collection of information.
SUMMARY: The Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Customs
and Border Protection will be submitting the following information
collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and approval in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act
of 1995 (PRA). The information collection is published in the Federal
Register to obtain comments from the public and affected agencies.
Comments are encouraged and will be accepted (no later than August
13, 2018) to be assured of consideration.
ADDRESSES: Interested persons are invited to submit written
comments on this proposed information collection to the Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Bud
get. Comments should be addressed to the OMB Desk Officer for
Customs and Border Protection, Department of Homeland Security,
and sent via electronic mail to dhsdeskofficer@omb.eop.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Requests for addi
tional PRA information should be directed to Seth Renkema, Chief,
Economic Impact Analysis Branch, U.S. Customs and Border Protec
tion, Office of Trade, Regulations and Rulings, 90 K Street NE, 10th
Floor, Washington, DC 20229–1177, Telephone number (202)
325–0056 or via email CBP_PRA@cbp.dhs.gov. Please note that the
contact information provided here is solely for questions regarding
this notice. Individuals seeking information about other CBP pro
grams should contact the CBP National Customer Service Center at
877–227–5511, (TTY) 1–800–877–8339, or CBP website at https://
www.cbp.gov/.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: CBP invites the general
public and other Federal agencies to comment on the proposed and/or
continuing information collections pursuant to the Paperwork Reduc
tion Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). This proposed information
collection was previously published in the Federal Register (83 FR
13766) on March 30, 2018, allowing for a 60-day comment period.
This notice allows for an additional 30 days for public comments. This
process is conducted in accordance with 5 CFR 1320.8. Written com
ments and suggestions from the public and affected agencies should
address one or more of the following four points: (1) Whether the
proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper perfor
mance of the functions of the agency, including whether the informa
tion will have practical utility; (2) the accuracy of the agency’s esti
mate of the burden of the proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the methodology and assumptions used; (3)
suggestions to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the informa
tion to be collected; and (4) suggestions to minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who are to respond, including
through the use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or
other technological collection techniques or other forms of informa
tion technology, e.g., permitting electronic submission of responses.
The comments that are submitted will be summarized and included
in the request for approval. All comments will become a matter of
public record.
Overview of this Information Collection:
Title: Small Vessel Reporting System.
OMB Number: 1651–0137.
Abstract: The Small Vessel Reporting System (SVRS) is a pilot
program that allows certain participants using small pleasure
boats to report their arrival telephonically instead of having to
appear in person for inspection by a CBP officer each time they
enter the United States. In some cases, a participant may also be
asked to report to CBP for an in person inspection upon arrival.
Participants may be U.S. citizens, U.S. lawful permanent
residents, Canadian citizens, and permanent residents of Canada
who are nationals of Visa Waiver Program countries listed in 8
CFR 217.2(a). In addition, participants of one or more Trusted
Traveler programs and current Canadian Border Boater Landing
Permit (CBP Form I–68) holders may participate in SVRS.
In order to register for the SVRS pilot program, participants enter
data via the SVRS website, which collects information such as bio
graphical information and vessel information. Participants will go
through the in person CBP inspection process during SVRS registra
tion, and in some cases, upon arrival in the United States.
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For each voyage, SVRS participants will be required to submit a
ﬂoat plan about their voyage via the SVRS website in advance of
arrival in the United States. The ﬂoat plan includes vessel informa
tion, a listing of all persons on board, estimated dates and times of
departure and return, and information on the locations to be visited
on the trip. Participants in SVRS can create a ﬂoat plan for an
individual voyage or a template for a ﬂoat plan that can be used
multiple times.
SVRS is in accordance with 8 U.S.C. 1225, 8 CFR 235.1, 19 U.S.C.
1433, and 19 CFR 4.2. The SVRS website is accessible at: https://
svrs.cbp.dhs.gov/.
Current Actions: CBP proposes to extend the expiration date of
this information collection with no change to the burden hours.
There is no change to the information being collected.
Type of Review: Extension (without change).
Affected Public: Individuals.
SVRS Application
Estimated Number of Respondents: 7,509.
Estimated Number of Total Annual Responses: 7,509.
Estimated Time per Response: 15 minutes.
Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 1,877.
Float Plan
Estimated Number of Respondents: 2,589.
Estimated Number of Total Annual Responses: 2,589.
Estimated Time per Response: 10.6 minutes.
Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 457.
Dated: July 10, 2018.
SETH RENKEMA,
Branch Chief,
Economic Impact Analysis Branch,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
[Published in the Federal Register, July 13, 2018 (83 FR 32673)]
◆

AGENCY INFORMATION COLLECTION ACTIVITIES:
Trusted Traveler Programs and U.S. APEC Business
Travel Card
AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Department
of Homeland Security.
ACTION: 30-Day notice and request for comments; extension of an
existing collection of information.
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SUMMARY: The Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Customs
and Border Protection will be submitting the following information
collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and approval in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act
of 1995 (PRA). The information collection is published in the Federal
Register to obtain comments from the public and affected agencies.
Comments are encouraged and will be accepted (no later than August
13, 2018) to be assured of consideration.
ADDRESSES: Interested persons are invited to submit written
comments on this proposed information collection to the Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Bud
get. Comments should be addressed to the OMB Desk Officer for
Customs and Border Protection, Department of Homeland Security,
and sent via electronic mail to dhsdeskofficer@omb.eop.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Requests for addi
tional PRA information should be directed to Seth Renkema, Chief,
Economic Impact Analysis Branch, U.S. Customs and Border Protec
tion, Office of Trade, Regulations and Rulings, 90 K Street NE, 10th
Floor, Washington, DC 20229–1177, Telephone number (202)
325–0056 or via email CBP_PRA@cbp.dhs.gov. Please note that the
contact information provided here is solely for questions regarding
this notice. Individuals seeking information about other CBP pro
grams should contact the CBP National Customer Service Center at
877–227–5511, (TTY) 1–800–877–8339, or CBP website at https://
www.cbp.gov/.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: CBP invites the general
public and other Federal agencies to comment on the proposed and/or
continuing information collections pursuant to the Paperwork Reduc
tion Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). This proposed information
collection was previously published in the Federal Register (83 FR
14876) on April 6, 2018, allowing for a 60-day comment period. This
notice allows for an additional 30 days for public comments. This
process is conducted in accordance with 5 CFR 1320.8. Written com
ments and suggestions from the public and affected agencies should
address one or more of the following four points: (1) Whether the
proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper perfor
mance of the functions of the agency, including whether the informa
tion will have practical utility; (2) the accuracy of the agency’s esti
mate of the burden of the proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the methodology and assumptions used; (3)
suggestions to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the informa
tion to be collected; and (4) suggestions to minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who are to respond, including
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through the use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or
other technological collection techniques or other forms of informa
tion technology, e.g., permitting electronic submission of responses.
The comments that are submitted will be summarized and included
in the request for approval. All comments will become a matter of
public record.
Overview of This Information Collection
Title: Trusted Traveler Programs and U.S. APEC Business
Travel Card.
OMB Number: 1651–0121.
Form Number: 823S (SENTRI) and 823F (FAST).
Abstract: This collection of information is for CBP’s Trusted
Traveler Programs, including the Secure Electronic Network for
Travelers Rapid Inspection (SENTRI), which allows expedited
entry at speciﬁed land border ports of entry along the U.S.
Mexico border; the Free and Secure Trade (FAST) Program,
which provides expedited border processing for known, low-risk
commercial drivers; and Global Entry, which allows pre-approved,
low-risk air travelers expedited clearance upon arrival into the
United States.
The purpose of all of these programs is to provide prescreened
travelers expedited entry into the United States. The beneﬁt to the
traveler is less time spent in line waiting to be processed. These
Trusted Traveler Programs are provided for in 8 CFR 235.7, 235.12,
and 8 CFR 103.7(b)(1)(ii)(G) and (M).
This information collection also includes the U.S. Asia-Paciﬁc Eco
nomic Cooperation (APEC) Business Travel Card (ABTC) Program,
which is a voluntary program that allows qualiﬁed U.S. business
travelers engaged in business in the APEC region, or U.S. Govern
ment officials actively engaged in APEC business, the ability to access
fast-track immigration lanes at participating airports in the 20 other
APEC member countries. This program is authorized by the AsiaPaciﬁc Economic Cooperation Business Travel Cards Act of 2011,
Public Law 112–54, and provided for by 8 CFR 235.13 and 8 CFR
103.7(b)(1)(ii)(N). Pursuant to these laws and regulations, CBP can
issues ABTCs through September 30, 2018. On November 2, 2017, the
President signed into law the Asia-Paciﬁc Economic Corporation
Business Travel Cards Act of 2017, Public Law 115–79, which makes
the ABTC Program permanent. CBP is in the process of updating 8
CFR 235.13 to conform to the new law.
The data is collected on the applications and kiosks for the Trusted
Traveler Programs. Applicants may apply to participate in these
programs by using the Trusted Traveler Program Systems (TTP Sys
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tems) at https://ttp.cbp.dhs.gov/. Applicants may also apply for
SENTRI and FAST using paper forms (CBP Form 823S for SENTRI
and CBP Form 823F for FAST) available at http://www.cbp.gov or at
Trusted Traveler Enrollment Centers.
After arriving at the Federal Inspection Services area of the airport,
participants in Global Entry can undergo a self-service inspection
process using a Global Entry kiosk. During the self-service inspec
tion, participants have their photograph and ﬁngerprints taken, sub
mit identifying information, and answer several questions about
items they are bringing into the United States. When using the
Global Entry kiosks, participants are required to declare all articles
being brought into the United States pursuant to 19 CFR 148.11.
Current Actions: This submission is being made to extend the
expiration date with no change to the information collected. There
is an increase to the burden hours.
Type of Review: Extension (without change).
Affected Public: Individuals and Businesses.
SENTRI (Form 823S)
Estimated Number of Annual Respondents: 126,645.
Estimated Number of Total Annual Responses: 126,645.
Estimated Time per Response: 40 minutes.
Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 84,852.
FAST (Form 823F)
Estimated Number of Annual Respondents: 12,617.
Estimated Number of Total Annual Responses: 12,617.
Estimated Time per Response: 40 minutes.
Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 8,453.
Global Entry
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated

Number of Annual Respondents: 1,414,434.
Number of Total Annual Responses: 1,414,434.
Time per Response: 40 minutes.
Total Annual Burden Hours: 947,670.

ABTC
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated

Number of Annual Respondents: 14,215.
Number of Total Annual Responses: 14,215.
Time per Response: 10 minutes.
Total Annual Burden Hours: 2,416.

Global Entry Kiosks
Estimated Number of Annual Respondents: 9,750,212.
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Estimated Number of Total Annual Responses: 9,750,212.
Estimated Time per Response: 1 minute.
Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 156,003.
Dated: July 10, 2018.
SETH D RENKEMA,
Branch Chief,
Economic Impact Analysis Branch,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
[Published in the Federal Register, July 13, 2018 (83 FR 32674)]
◆

AGENCY INFORMATION COLLECTION ACTIVITIES:
General Declaration
AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Department
of Homeland Security.
ACTION: 60-Day notice and request for comments; extension of an
existing collection of information.
SUMMARY: The Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Customs
and Border Protection will be submitting the following information
collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and approval in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act
of 1995 (PRA). The information collection is published in the Federal
Register to obtain comments from the public and affected agencies.
DATES: Comments are encouraged and will be accepted (no later
than September 17, 2018) to be assured of consideration.
ADDRESSES: Written comments and/or suggestions regarding
the item(s) contained in this notice must include the OMB Control
Number 1651–0002 in the subject line and the agency name. To
avoid duplicate submissions, please use only one of the following
methods to submit comments:
(1) Email. Submit comments to: CBP_PRA@cbp.dhs.gov.
(2) Mail. Submit written comments to CBP Paperwork Reduction
Act Officer, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Trade,
Regulations and Rulings, Economic Impact Analysis Branch, 90 K
Street NE, 10th Floor, Washington, DC 20229–1177.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Requests for addi
tional PRA information should be directed to Seth Renkema, Chief,
Economic Impact Analysis Branch, U.S. Customs and Border Protec
tion, Office of Trade, Regulations and Rulings, 90 K Street NE, 10th
Floor, Washington, DC 20229–1177, Telephone number (202)
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325–0056 or via email CBP_PRA@cbp.dhs.gov. Please note that the
contact information provided here is solely for questions regarding
this notice. Individuals seeking information about other CBP pro
grams should contact the CBP National Customer Service Center at
877–227–5511, (TTY) 1–800–877–8339, or CBP website at https://
www.cbp.gov/.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: CBP invites the general
public and other Federal agencies to comment on the proposed and/or
continuing information collections pursuant to the Paperwork Reduc
tion Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). This process is conducted in
accordance with 5 CFR 1320.8. Written comments and suggestions
from the public and affected agencies should address one or more of
the following four points: (1) Whether the proposed collection of in
formation is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of
the agency, including whether the information will have practical
utility; (2) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information, including the validity of the meth
odology and assumptions used; (3) suggestions to enhance the quality,
utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and (4) sugges
tions to minimize the burden of the collection of information on those
who are to respond, including through the use of appropriate auto
mated, electronic, mechanical, or other technological collection tech
niques or other forms of information technology, e.g., permitting elec
tronic submission of responses. The comments that are submitted
will be summarized and included in the request for approval. All
comments will become a matter of public record.
Overview of This Information Collection
Title: General Declaration (Outward/ Inward) Agriculture,
Customs, Immigration, and Public Health.
OMB Number: 1651–0002.
Form Number: Form 7507.
Current Actions: CBP proposes to extend the expiration date of
this information collection with no change to the burden hours.
There is no change to the information collected or CBP Form
7507.
Type of Review: Extension (without change).
Abstract: An aircraft commander or agent must ﬁle CBP Form
7507, General Declaration (Outward/Inward) Agriculture,
Customs, Immigration, and Public Health at the time of arrival
for all aircraft required to enter pursuant to 19 CFR 122.41 and
at the time of clearance for all aircraft departing to a foreign
area with commercial airport cargo pursuant to 19 CFR 122.72.
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This form is used to document clearance and inspections by
appropriate regulatory agency staffs. CBP Form 7507 collects
information about the ﬂight routing, the number of passengers
embarking and disembarking, the number of crew members, a
declaration of health for the persons on board, and details about
disinfecting and sanitizing treatments during the ﬂight. This
form also includes a declaration attesting to the accuracy,
completeness, and truthfulness of all statements contained in the
form and in any document attached to the form.
CBP Form 7507 is authorized by 42 U.S.C 268, 19 U.S.C. 1431,
1433, and 1644a; and provided for by 19 CFR 122.43, 122.52, 122.54,
122.73, 122.144, 42 CFR 71.21 and 71.32. This form is accessible at:
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/publications/forms?title=7507&
=Apply.
Affected Public: Businesses.
Estimated Number of Respondents: 500.
Estimated Number of Total Annual Responses: 1,322,000.
Estimated Time per Response: 5 minutes.
Estimated Annual Burden Hours: 110,122.6.
Dated: July 12, 2018.
SETH D. RENKEMA,
Branch Chief,
Economic Impact Analysis Branch,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
[Published in the Federal Register, July 17, 2018 (83 FR 33234)]

